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Work History
Technical Consultant

Technical Knowledge
March 2017 - Present

The Volunteer Circle
Technical consultant and web developer for the Volunteer Circle, which is the biggest platform
for volunteering in the country. I worked with the team from day one to built the platform and
overview the website performance.

PHP
5.2 and above

Python

htttps://thevolunteercircle.com
Python3

Technical Consultant

January 2020 - Present

Addbloom
Technical consultant for Addbloom, one of the most proficient web development agencies in the
country. My job includes looking over the technology stack of the projects, developing the core,
train junior developers, working with QA ...

AWS

Angular

https://addbloom.com
8-9

Technical Consultant

September 2018 - December 2019

GS Online

Elastic Search

Technical consultant for GS Online where I am responsible for the current website which is built
on Magento1.9CE, also the development of the new platform using Magento2 EE on Cloud.

Kibana

https://gs.com.lb

Team Leader

September 2017 - August 2018

Keeward

Logstash

Team leader on E-commerce projects also responsible for all market place integrations including
Amazon, FNAC, Walmart, and Abebooks.

CSS3
Senior Web Developer

February 2014 - September 2017

Keeward

Bootstrap

Senior developer for Magento and Zend platforms

Co-Founder / CTO

December 2011 - Dec 2015

Triangle SARL
Co-founder for Triangle SARL a web development company.
My job was to breakdown projects into tasks and ensure each team member was well
performing.
I also developed HTML5/CSS3 web portals, and control management systems for
clients that demanded very specific requirements.
Also responsible for all aspects of overall technology vision, commercial web portal
development, and customer delivery in Triangle. Leading all aspects of architecture
for both code and database.
http://trianglemena.com/

ITIL Implementation
Alfa Telecommunications

Javascript
Including various libraries such as jQuery
and Prototype

HTML5

Magento2

Jun 2010 - Oct 2011
Magento1

Implementing the ITIL best practices by creating a Service Catalog that automates most of the
bureautics in a company.
Then the services were implemented into HP’s Software Manager and on an internal website
using PHP and MySQL.

Flask

http://alfa.com.lb

IT Management

Jan 2006 - Feb 2007

Zend2

Lebanese American University Sports Department
Managing the network for the sports department and keeping track of the scores and statistics
for individual players with average calculations and improvements in a JAVA
program.
Uploading into their website using PHP and MySQL.
http://captains.lau.edu.lb

WordPress

Akeneo

Main Projects
Prestashop
The Volunteer Circle

December 2018 - Present

The Volunteer Circle
The Volunteer Circle is a platform linking the general public to volunteer opportunities, orienting
those who want to volunteer but don’t know where to begin, and giving organizations/start-ups
the chance to utilize non-paid resources.
Built using PHP/Laravel 5.8 for the backend and CSS3 HTML5 Bootsrap4 for the frontend.

Laravel

MySQL

https://thevolunteercircle.com

GS Online

August 2018 - Present

MSSQL

GS
GS - Grand Stores is the leading clothing retailer in Lebanon.
I was responsible for all technical aspect of the project from the hosting to the development of
the old and in development platforms. The website was ported from Magento 1.7 community
edition to 2.3.3 cloud edition.
https://gs.com.lb

C#

Java

FaitMaison
Keeward
Official website for FaitMaison Pastries implemented using Magento2 Framework. The website
also include the implementation of an automated system that syncs products, orders, invoices,
and users between Magento's database and Socrates ERP system.
http://faitmaison.me

Kerastase
Keeward
Official website for Kerastase Middle East implemented using magento. The wesbite offers
multiple stores and languages. The website was built using Magento 1.9 Enterprise edition and
still runs it.
https://ae.kerastase.com/en/

Waynak

Android

Apache

Linux
Ubuntu Operating System

MacOs
10.5 and above

Keeward

Windows

Backend for the Waynak app that is an address sharing application where users can share their
address with anyone from security forces to restaurants and friends.

Windows XP and above

The website was built using Zend2 framework and apigiliy.

http://waynak.com

BlinkMyCar
Keeward
Backend for the BlinkMyCar app that manages everything from the washers' schedules to the
sales transactions.
The website was built using Zend2 framework and apigiliy.
http://blinkmycar.com

Raghunter
Keeward
Raghunter is every city's local fashion guide. Discover local fashion stores every time you travel.
Starting with Beirut, Dubai, Paris and London.
It is a website connected to an independent product management system running MongoDB
through apis to keep the website as fast as possible.
http://raghunter.com

Lebelik
Keeward
E-commerce platform where designers can upload and sell their products. It also includes a
forum to share ideas and new designs. The website is built using Magento 1.8 community edition
and still runs it.
http://lebelik.com

Exotica
Keeward
E-commerce platform for Exotica, the number 1 selling website in the region for flower delivery.
The website was built using Magento 1.9.
http://exotica.com

Internal Security Forces Portal
Triangle SARL
The official portal for the Lebanese Internal Security Forces.
http://isf.gov.lb

JoSONS
Triangle SARL
E-commerce platform for JoSONS Lebanon. The website is directly connected through apis to
their internal management system to keep the stock updated between online and offline sales.
It also has a customized import system that keeps the database updated through api connection
to their warehouse system.
http://josons.com

Ekaruna
Triangle SARL
Directory website for house rental and sale in the middle east region.
The website was built using wordpress.
http://ekaruna.com

Languages
English - Excellent spoken and written
French - Excellent spoken and written
Arabic - Excellent Spoken very good
written

Douaihy Sweets
Triangle SARL
E-commerce platform for Douaihy Sweets that includes shipping fares calculations according to
address and weight, and pricing according to bundles.
The website was built using a custom cms on top of Laravel.
http://douaihy.com

Min Baytak
Triangle SARL
Lead developer on MinBaytak website, which is an e-commerce website that sells all type of stuff
online. The website has an online payment system and a cash on delivery system.
http://minbaytak.com

Adville
Triangle SARL
The official website for Adville advertising company. The website is a one page animated website
where the company adds the clients, projects, and events they perform.
http://adville.me

Club Sagesse
Triangle SARL
The official website for the Club Sagesse. The website contains news, statistics, players details.
http://clubsagesse.org

Virgin Radio Lebanon
Triangle SARL
Lead developer on the Virgin Radio Lebanon Website. The website contains articles, photo/video
galleries, top 10s, programs details, and audio file integration with SoundCloud.
http://virginradiolebanon.com

Kataeb.org V2
Triangle SARL
Part of the team that rewrote kataeb.org from c#/mvc3/mssql to php/zend/mysql. The website
will remain the same design but security flaws will be covered and rewritten. Server configuration
is also part of the process.
http://kataeb.org

Voice Of Lebanon
Triangle SARL
The official website of the voice of Lebanon Radio Station where the user can listen to the station
live and playback old episodes. The user can also follow the news on time.
http://vdl.me/

Kataeb Party Website
Triangle SARL
The official website of the Kataeb Party where news is transmitted to the public with
videos/audio/albums.
http://party.kataeb.org
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